PON VIDYASHRAM GROUP OF CBSE SCHOOLS
ANNUAL EXAMINATION (2017-18)
ENGLISH LANGUAGE WORKSHEET
Name: ________________________
Date: ___________
Roll No: _______________________
Std: VI Sec:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I. Notice Writing:
1. Your are Monali sen of class VI – B , Pon vidyashram school. You have lost your Tiffin box
probably in the school ground. Write a notice to be put up on the school notice board.
2. You are Geethanjali Ahuja,the head girl of ‘PON VIDYASHRAM’ school, Chennai .Write a
notice, informing the students of class VI-VIII about an inter sc hool debate competition to
be held in the school in the first week of April. Give the necessary details.

II. Profile writing:
1. Given below is a profile of Mrs.Geetha Gupta. Write a short bio-sketch of her. You may
take the help of the clues given below.
Age - 30 years, well built impressive personality.
Height/Weight - 160cm , 70kg.
Family - husband corporate, two school- going kids,joint family.
Likes/ Dislikes - A voracious reader of English literature ,especially Shakespeare,,
employed as a lecturer in English in a girls college, likes to discharge her duties sincerely,
specialises in extra curricular activities and cultural functions.
Hobbies - Dancing , helping the needy.
Prominence - Large – hearted , benevolent , sociable , co operative.

I. Change the following sentences from direct to indirect speech
1.The principal said to the teacher , ‘The school buses have arrived late today.’
2.Arif said to Girish , ‘I may go to the science museum tomorrow.’
3. Pooja said to Heena , ‘I have given my name for the science Olympiad.’
4. The teacher said to the students, ‘ I made the announcement last week.’
5. The teacher said to the students, ‘Get ready to move to the ground for the final match.’
6.The patient said to the doctor, ‘Please give me medicine for severe throat infection.’
7.. Tulika said to vinay , ‘where do you live?’
8.Somya said to me ,’Did you ring the door bell a short while ago?’
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9. Ritin said to the teacher, ‘I have collected the diaries of all the students.’
10. Mohit said to vikram, ‘Have you kept your certificate carefully?
II. Rewrite the following in direct speech:
1.Ramesh told the teacher that he had distributed the story books.
2. Mother requested her to switch the kitchen light off .
3. He asked him what my name was.
4.She asked him where he lived.
5.He asked Mona what she was carrying in the bag.
6. The Pilot announced that air craft would remain there.
7.The doctor told her to meet her that day.
8. He says that he has a new water bottle.
9. She said that she had submitted her project.
10.Meena said that she had met an old friend the day before.
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